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Sunday 4th Trinity 7 

08:00 Holy Communion 2 

10:30 Holy Communion 

  

Sunday 11th Trinity 8 

08:00 Holy Communion 1 

10:30 Morning Worship & Baptism 

  

Sunday 18th Trinity 9 

08:00 Holy Communion 2 

10:30  Holy Communion  

18:00 Informal Worship 
  

Sunday 25th Trinity 10 

08:00 Holy Communion 1 

10:30  Morning Worship & Baptism 
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What’s on in the Parish and Around 

Thu 01-Aug 14:00 Parish Prayer Meeting cont. June Ames 

Fri 02-Aug 14:15 Friday Friends 

Sat 03-Aug 09:00 Church Cleaning 

Thu 08-Aug 10:00 The Thursday Service 

Fri 09-Aug 10-00 Open Church Coffee Morning 

Sat 10-Aug 09:00 Church Cleaning 

Fri 11-Aug 14:15 Friday Friends 

Wed 14-Aug 19:30 PCC Standing Committee 

Fri 16-Aug 14:00 Friday Friends Cream Tea 

Sat 17-Aug 09:00 Church Cleaning 

Sat 17-Aug 09:00 Who Let the Dad’s Out? 

Thu 22-Aug 10:00 The Thursday Service 

Fri 23-Aug 12:30 Neighbourhood Lunch 

Sat 24-Aug 09:00 Church Cleaning 

Wed 28-Aug 19:30 PCC Meeting 

Fri 30-Aug 14:15 Friday Friends 

Sat 31-Aug 09:00 Church Cleaning 

Morning Prayer Wednesdays 09:00 –09:30 
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From the Vicarage 

A few weeks ago I passed the 20th anniversary of my ordination. On 3rd 

July 1999, in the Cathedral at Chichester, I was ordained by The Right 

Reverend Eric Kemp, Bishop of Chichester. On such anniversaries it is 

natural to look back at the past. 

My ordained ministry began with eight years in a parish in Worthing, 

where I led a church which met in a school hall. It was an exciting 

time. In many ways I was thrown in at the deep end – I was leading a 

church within a year – and I was learning ‘on the job’. I made a lot of 

mistakes, but God was gracious, and we saw the church grow.  

That particular expression of church is no more. At the start of this 

year it was re-absorbed into the parish church. It is sad that 

something that once thrived is no more, but I know of many 

individuals whose lives were transformed by God in that place, and I 

rejoice in that. 

Twelve years ago I moved to Christ Church. It was a different style of 

church and a different season of ministry for me. I still long to see the 

church grow and am disappointed that attendance has fallen over that 

time, even if we have seen growth in other ways. 

One encouraging part of the life of Christ Church has been to see the 

ministry of others develop. There is a cost to this as we see some 

move on to minister in other churches, but it is a privilege to be part 

of their journey. 

I enjoyed my four-and-a-bit years as Joint Area Dean. It was good to 

be involved with churches at critical and sometimes difficult times, 

especially during vacancies. I was aware, however, that this ministry 

pull me away from my own parish. 

I stood down from the Area Dean role when I took on responsibility 

for St John’s. I am now enjoying getting to know a new church and am 

excited at what God will do as we look at a shared future. 
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Over 20 years, my ministry has had joys and sorrows, and perhaps the 

greatest privilege has been to share in the joys and sorrows of others. 

Throughout it all, God has been faithful and I remain both grateful that 

he called me into this particular way of serving him and hopeful for the 

future.  

“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of 

you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel 

from the first day until now, being confident of this, that he who began 

a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ 

Jesus.” (Philippians 1:3-6) 

 

Revd Andy Wilson 

 

Vicar, Christ Church Portsdown 

Priest-in-Charge, St John the Baptist Purbrook 

Curate, Church of the Good Shepherd Crookhorn 

Chaplain, Havant & Waterlooville FC 

 

The Vicarage, 9 Marrels Wood Gardens, Purbrook, Waterlooville, PO7 
5RS 
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Open Church Coffee Morning  

Friday August 9th 10:00 till 12:00  

join us for a cup of coffee & a slice of cake  

All proceeds go to the building fund  

 

 

Putting God first                 

                Some thoughts for August  

 

 

Last year 1,583,668 three-
day emergency food supplies  
were given to people in crisis. 

This summer many children 
will go hungry because they 
will not have a free school 
meal during the 6 week school 
holiday. 

Next time you go to the su-
permarket, be generous and 
buy an extra couple of items 
to donate to the food bank to 
help those who are in need 

Bless others and be blessed. 
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Summer Festival 2019 

THANK YOU! 

So this year there was no World Cup football and we managed to avoid 

Wimbledon, but what we did have again was fine weather! 

When we organise one of these events, which is ongoing throughout the 

year, our main aim is to provide a happy, fun afternoon that the whole 

community can enjoy. Judging by the number of people who attended 

and the smiley faces we saw everywhere, we achieved our goal!  We re-

ceived lots of comments from people attending and those volunteering 

that it was a very happy day. 

We had great feedback about all the live events and activities. How to 

review such a busy afternoon? 

New this year we had a very interesting display and presentation from 

volunteers at the Hilsea Lido. Many local people commented that they 

hadn’t realised the history of the Lido or the ongoing work by volunteers 

to keep it going, we wish the team there every success for the future.  

In addition, we had organ music, bands, the Gospel Road Community 

Choir, plus our D Day tours which were popular in this 75th anniversary 

year.  For the younger visitors we had the mobile farm return, this was 

busy all afternoon, plus the bouncy castle for very energetic kids who 

seemed to have unlimited energy! 

A range of stalls plus refreshments and teas were all very busy. In the 

warm weather the ice creams were popular, we enjoyed the ice lollies! 

 

Continued on next page 
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It’s always difficult saying thank you to the many people who help us put 

the Festival together, and then clear away as if nothing has happened! Of 

course an event of this size needs lots of support for it to be successful. 

We really appreciate all the help from everyone that was involved, 

whether during planning, preparing in advance, on the day, or clearing 

up. Thank you to everyone who helped or contributed in any way to our 

day. Special thanks to Ian Hicks for our new Summer Festival flyer and 

poster design. 

The setting up and clearing away is crucial, thank you to the amazing 

team of people who came along to set up on Friday. Plus, to those who 

came along on the following Monday with their cars and helped us clear 

everything away and take items to charity outlets and the tip, in record 

time!  These are the times when a little extra help means so much to us. 

We would also like to record our thanks to the local businesses that have 

supported our event by donating prizes or services: 

Blossom’s Florist, Drayton 

Blue Reef Aquarium, Southsea 

Gabriel’s Cycles, Widley 

Hampshire Rose, Widley 

Hilsea Lido, Hilsea 

Manhattan Cakes, Widley 

Mannings Fishing Tackle, Widley 

Max Spielman Photo Studio, Cosham 

Milton Glass, Widley 

Portsdown Health and Beauty Clinic, Widley 

Portsmouth Museum and Visitor Services 

Purbrook Veterinary Practice, Widley 

Regency News, Widley 

Smile Café, Marmion Road, Southsea 
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Southern Co-operative Funeral Care, Widley 

Sugarlocks Hair, Widley 

If you weren’t able to join us for the Festival, do remember there is always a 

warm welcome for you at Christ Church. Pop in for any of our services, or if 

you would prefer, just call in when the church is open.  

So now we are taking a brief break and having some relaxation, before the 

Advent Fayre plans continue! 

Sandra, Sue & Vicky 

DIARY DATE! ADVENT FAYRE @ CHRIST CHURCH 2019,  

Saturday 30th November 

Laughter Lines 

Morals 

A new vicar had arrived, to replace the one who always ended his lengthy 

sermons with: “Now the moral of all this is…” 

A few weeks later the Bishop ran into one of the churchwardens and asked 

how things were going with the new vicar.  He got an enthusiastic replay: 

“Oh Bishop, the new vicar is just great, he hasn’t any morals at all!” 

 

Sabbath 

The story is told of how Queen Victoria was out walking one Sunday with 

her faithful servant John Brown.  They saw someone fishing from a boat on 

the Loch, and she said: “Fancy people doing that on the Sabbath.” 

“But Ma’am,” protested John Brown, “the Lord Jesus was in a boat on the 

Sabbath.” 

The Queen sniffed: “Well, two wrongs don’t make a right.” 
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From the Editor 

 
 

This month some Christ Church members including our vicar Andy 
Wilson and Jacqui, his wife, are attending the New Wine Conference at 
a new venue, the East of England Showground near Peterborough. 
 
This will be a new experience for our group as we usually travel to 
Shepton Mallet in Somerset at the Bath & West showground where it 
has been held for many years.  It will be a very different journey, no 
holdups going through Salisbury, and getting stuck behind lorrys or farm 
vehicles.  But instead mainly motorway, and an unfamiliar area, a new 
area to explore.   
 
When I first heard that New Wine was moving, I must admit I was 
dismayed, I know the area of Shepton Mallet so well, I had been going 
down for many years to visit my parents who lived in Wells and loved 
the area.  Now they are both gone there will be no reason to go back. 
 
But as a Christian, I should always be prepared to move on, God expects 
all of us to keep moving and growing in our faith, or we will stagnate 
and be of no use to Him, we are just passengers, when it is so important 
in the Christian life that we do our bit, and part of that duty is to be 
willing to change. 
 
Sometimes that means stepping out into the unknown.  But we will 
have the assurance of being in the company of thousands of other 
Christians from all backgrounds.  Ready to learn new things and to be 
able to worship God in freedom and with joy. 
 
Ruth Fowler 

magazine@christchurchportsdown.org 
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The Robin Sang 

The robin sang, the flowers bloomed all nature played its part, 

The only discord in this scene was man’s reluctant heart. 

The Creator’s manual he ignored so a path of pain he trod, 

Thinking that he knew the best man turned away from God. 

The mess we’re in has been self-made, all answers lie with Him, 

A world of beauty now laid waste, infected with man’s sin. 

But knowing that these things would be God had another plan, 

Though undeserved and full of grace in love He reached to man. 

His Son His own Beloved One came down upon this earth, 

He died, He rose, He ever lives to give to man rebirth 

Heaven and earth will pass away, a new Creation formed, 

Where birds will sing, the flowers bloom and all will be reborn. 

By Megan Carter 
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The Sound of Worship 

As we gather for the service 

Greeting, laughing, chatting we, 

While a genius is working 

Deep in electricity. 

Checking all the wires are plugged in, 

Running gremlins down to ground. 

1,2,3 – that mike is working! 

No more faults there to be found! 

Have you seen that desk he/she uses? 

Sliders, switches, buttons, knobs; 

Looks to me just like a flight deck – 

Someone really knows their job! 

While you listen, learn, and worship 

May a prayer of thanks be found 

Then, perhaps a little feedback 

For the one who does the sound. 

By Nigel Beeton 
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80 years ago, on 2nd August 1939 that physicists Albert Einstein and 

Leo Szilard wrote a letter to US President Franklin D Roosevelt 

explaining the dangers of Germany building an atomic bomb before 

the USA, and urging the creation of an atomic weapons research 

programme. 

Also 80 years ago, on 30th August 1939 that during WW2 the 

evacuation of children from British cities began, in anticipation of war 

breaking out. 

Also 80 years ago, on 31st August 1939 that Adolf Hitler, leader of 

Nazi Germany, signed an order to attack Poland.  German troops 

invaded Poland the following day, and WW2 began. 

75 years ago, on 1st August 1944 that 15-year-old Jewish diarist Anne 

Frank made the last entry in her famous diary.  On 4th August she 

and her family were arrested in Amsterdam where they had been 

hiding, and were taken to Auschwitz concentration camp. 

Also 75 years ago, on 25th August 1944 that Paris was liberated after 

French and US troops forced the German occupiers to surrender.  The 

Germans had occupied the city for four years. 

70 years ago, on 24th August 1949 that the North Atlantic Treaty 

came into effect, establishing NATO. 

60 years ago, on 26th August 1959 that the British Motor Corporation 

(BMC) launched the Mini.  It became one of the bestselling British 

cars in history. 

50 years ago, on 14th August 1969 (until 31 July 2007) The Troubles 

in Northern Ireland. The British Government sent troops into 

Northern Ireland to intervene in the sectarian violence between 

Protestants and Catholics and to restore law and order.  The 

intervention was at the request of the unionist government of 

Northern Ireland.  Initially intended as a temporary measure, it 

became the longest continuous deployment in British military history. 
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Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch  

Will take place on  

Friday 23rd August 12:30pm  

Caribbean Chicken, rice & peas 

Trifle 

followed by tea & coffee  

Book your place at back of the church or  

Tel. 02392 789 524  

Don’t Forget Food 

Bank during the school 

holidays! 
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Mission of the Month – The Bible Socie-

ty 

A new beneficiary appears as our Mission for August. 

The Bible Society is a long-established organisation; which seeks to 

reach out to some of the most vulnerable and poorest communities 

around the world and spread God's word, by providing a Bible to any-

one who wants one. The story behind the Society's recent appoint-

ment of a new leader, for their Bible work in Algeria, gives a good idea 

of how this works:- 

Rezki is a 34-year-old father who, like most Algerians, grew up in a 

Muslim family. But life changed for him, when a friend's family had a 

Christian book that they wanted to dispose of. This turned out to be a 

copy of the New Testament. Rezki took it off their hands, read the Gos-

pels and 20 chapters of Acts in one sitting, and decided, there and 

then, to give his life to Christ! 

Reski found a Christian Church about 20 miles away; which was 

attended, back then in 2002, by about 50 people. So he joined the 

congregation. Like many Christians with an education, he was tempted 

to leave for the United States. But he felt that God had called him to 

ministry in his homeland. He then joined the Bible Society. 

Things have got worse for Algerian Christians in recent years. 10 

Churches have been closed by the authorities (there were only about 

60 throughout the country to begin with), and the number of Bibles 

that may be imported has been severely restricted. But the Church in 

Algeria cannot be held back – and Rezki is rising to the challenge. (that 

Church he first attended 17 years ago, now has a congregation of 

1,500!). 
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HELP NEEDED PLEASE 

Is someone able to deliver the Portsdown Posts to ei-

ther Hilltop Crescent, 11 copies OR to 

Courtmount Grove 8 copies ? 

If you can help please let me know 

Ros Molloy. 92268928 

The Bible Society has kindly provided our Church with copies of its cur-

rent publicity and appeals literature; and these will be on display, and 

available for retention, during the month. There is also a short film, 

about young school-children in Malawi, south-eastern Africa - eager to 

hear more about Jesus - eventually receiving their first Bibles: which 

may occasionally be screened here in Church. 

One Bible costs the Society just £5.00!   

 

Roy West 

Bible Society mission rep. 
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 Veteran’s Breakfast 

Junes Veterans Breakfast was a great success with 26 people coming 

together to have the opportunity to chat together about their experiences 

of service life. From women serving at Bletchley Park as part of the 

decoding team to people having been on operations in Iraq and 

Afghanistan there is a wide range of experience in the room from all 3 

services. If you are interested in attending the next one, 12 Oct, and are 

retired or currently serving please contact Tracey: tehawkins@icloud.com 

or call her on 07776256310. 
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Friday Friends 

Looking for new friends?  

A place to go? 

Tea and Cake? 

Come and visit friends 

 At Christ Church Hall 

1st and 3rd Fridays of the month at 1415 hrs 

It would be lovely to see you 

Tracey 

Ecclesiastical 130 

Our church is insured with an insurance company called Ecclesiastical. 

To celebrate their 130 years, they have extended an offer to Christ 

Church that if any parishioner takes out a home insurance cover with 

them before 31st December 2019 they will donate £150. to our 

church. 

To view this offer go to their website 

Www.ecclesiastical.com/Trust130 or call 0800 783 0130 and quote 

TRUST 130 
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 FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY or PORCH PEDESTAL  

for AUGUST 2019 

provided by: 

 

04/08/19 Available 

 

11/08/19. Mrs Linda Hoole, in memory of her mother, 
Margaret Barker, and also in remembrance 
of Nicola Howard. 

 

18/08/19. The Doe family, in memory of Stephen Doe, 
husband and father. 

 

25/08/19. Available. 

 

 

Flower Steward for August 2019 

Sheila King 02392 253074 
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For the Record :   

Baptisms 
None 

 
Weddings 

27th July 2019: Charlie Brian BROAD and Jemma Suzanne GILHAM 

Funerals 

None 

 

Amazon Smile 

Another way to help our church financially is to donate via shop-

ping on Amazon Smile. Amazon donate a  percentage to a charity of 

your choice. 

Simply go to Amazon Smile and choose  

The Parochial Church Council Of The Ecclesiastical Parish Of Christ 

Church Portsdown  

As your chosen charity, after that whenever you shop on Amazon 

Smile it will automatically select Christ Church as your charity 
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 26th June 2019 

• The PCC discussed the proposals for new signage to advertise 

services; 

• The PCC were pleased to note several baptisms were planned in 

the coming weeks; 

• The PCC noted that the diocesan event ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ had 

had a low turn out from Christ Church; 

• The PCC discussed the planning for the next joint PCC event with 

St John’s, Purbrook; 

• The PCC reflected on a training event that the diocese had organ-

ised on Safeguarding of young people and vulnerable adults that 

several members of the PCC had attended; 

• The PCC received updates on various completed and planned 

building works at the Church and Church Hall; 

• The PCC noted that the architect has been asked to prepare ten-

der documents for the proposed works to the church driveway 

and that works are expected to be completed by the end of the 

year; 

• The PCC approved a £300 donation to the new Normandy Me-

morial in France; 

• The PCC received an update on the recent Diocesan Synod that 

discussed the importance of the impact of local churches; 

• The PCC received an update on discussions at the recent 

Deanery Synod; 
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• The PCC received a letter from Bishop Christopher about 

‘Wellbeing of Clergy’; 

• The PCC received thank you letters from CMS, Tearfund and 

School Pastors. 

 

Graham Olway MBE 

Christ Church PCC Secretary 

 



Church Leaders 
Vicar Revd Andy Wilson  

Associate Minister Revd Laura Cameron  

Reader (Lay Minister) Sandra Morgan  

Church Warden Stephen Anderson  

Lighthouse Jackie Quinn  

Parish Office Emma Evans  

PCC Secretary Graham Olway  

Treasurer Jacqui Wilson  

Churchyard Secretary Dave Fowler  

Magazine Editor Ruth Fowler  

Website Manager Matt Doe  

Safeguarding Rep Ismay Doughty  

Christ Church Wives Norma Gibney  

Mothers Union Ros Molloy  

Good Neighbours  8am—8pm  

Church Hall 
Church Hall Manager Jacqui Wilson  

Christ Church Toddlers Mandy Kind  

Scout & Guide Hut 
Beavers Tuesday Elaine Isaac  

Brownies Thursday Becky Hodges  

Cubs Wednesday Elaine Isaac  

Explorers Monday Mark Isaac  

Guides Thursday Maria Calway-Kennedy  

Rainbows Monday Lorna Danter  

Rainbows Thursday Becky Hodges  

Scouts Friday Mark Isaac  


